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The question who will be our next
mayor is exciting considerable in ¬

terest Captain G A Nash we un ¬

derstand positively declines a reelec-
tion

¬

which is regrettable as he has
made an admirable mayor We under ¬

stand the name of R S Hall has been
quite numerously mentioned for the
honor If Mr Hall will serve we see
no good reason why the honor should
not be conferred on him He is one af
our best most enterprising citizens a
large property owner and one who
takes a deep Interest in the city view-
ed

¬

from every standpoint Then why
not name Rich Hall as his friends call
him

Mr and Mrs E L Wartmann of
Citra announce the engagement of
their daughter Mary Elizabeth Wart¬

mann to Mr Eugene H Cox of East
Point Ga the wedding to occur Oct
19 1908 To many this hymeneal an ¬

nouncement will be a suprise to oth-
ers

¬

belonging to the inner circle it has
been no secret for some time that the
handsome and distinguished pharma-
cist

¬

of East Point Ga has been an
ardent wooer at the shrine of Cupid
and the fair and winsome person who
was the object of his admiration and
devotion was none other than the
charming daughter of Mr and Mrs E
L Wartmann of Citra This announce ¬

ment has great interest to all our peo-
ple

¬

especially so since the fair bride
tobe Is one of Marions most popular-
and accomplished young ladles while
the prospective groom formerly a
citizen of this city has made an en ¬

viable reputation In his chosen profes ¬

sion The Star extends congratulations
1 on the auspicious and happy event to

be

John Wanamaker advertised for
1000 men to demolish an old store
building in Philadelphia and 5000 an ¬

swered the call and the crowd became-
so dense that the street cars were
forced to suspend and the reserve po-

lice
¬

force had to be called out to dis ¬

perse the mob Now in our way of
thinking it is not a good sign of pros-
perity

¬

nor does it augur the full din-

ner
¬

pall which was the slogan of suc-
cess

¬

tour years ago with the G O P
but Is sadly lacking In the campaign-
of 1908

We see by the Pensacola Journal
that Mrs Beatrice Marean and daugh-
ter

¬

Mrs R J Owens of Pensacola
have gone to San Francisco on a visit
to friends for several months Mrs
Marean Is well known in Ocala having
lived here many years prior to moving-
to Pensacola and acquired literary

S fame as the author of the Tragedies
of Oakhurst a book dealing with
this locality

We see by the Jacksonville papers
i that Col O T Green wife and Mrs

Greens mother Mrs Edward Badger
have returned from an extended visit

1 to Maine
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NO USE FOR STRENUOUS
POLITICS IN FLORIDA

All this outcry about a strenuous
time in politics in Florida is bosh
Why should there be a forced enthus ¬

iasm for that it would be In this com-

monwealth
¬

There Is no necessity for I

one to tear his nighty about politics
here for the sentiment is as unani ¬

mous for the Peerless as it is possible-
for it to be When you have a dead
sure cinch on a thing why get frantic
over it Men and women dont do It
in the ordinary occurrences of life and
as politics is part of that life why
make it an exception In a word this
placidly accepted fact that Bryan is
all there Is of it politically in Florida
doesnt require any enthusiasm It
will be loves labor lost and there Isnt-
to much of this desirable commodity
to waste any of it Somebody has
hoodooed our esteemed contemporary-
of the Banner about a strenuous polit-
ical

¬

campaign In Florida In this he
forgets politics partakes of the con-

tentment
¬

state which he to graph-
ically

¬

described as existing in the
Brick City

DATE OF SCHOOL OPENING-

The Ocala High School wilt open
on Monday September 28th All pupils
who are entitled to examinations will
please come prepared to take them on
Monday There will be a meeting of
the school faculty on Saturday after-
noon

¬

at 330 oclock at the school
building It is desired that every
teacher attend if possible

MICANOPY CAMP OF WOODMEN-

The following are the officers of the
MIcanopy camp of Woodmen insti ¬

tuted by Organizer C H Dame Sept
18th 1908

W B Bobbitt C C J L Arnold
Adv Lieut O G Feaster banker T
H Sistrunk clerk Mr Fountain es ¬

cort Dr Montgomery Jr physician
Mr Leverett watchman V E Chitty
sentry Messrs Odell Brown and Chit ¬

ty managers-
Mr Dame was delighted with the

hospitality extended to him by the peo-

ple
¬

of the next oldest town In this sec-

tion
¬

of the state and said the people
were contented and happy and had fine
orange groves and pecan trees that
heat anything he had ever seen in the
state He said the trees were large
like mighty oaks and literally bending-
to the ground with the crop of pecans
The country around Micanopy is a fer ¬

tile one and the location is ideal The
town has many fine homes and the
people enjoy good health and pros-

perity
¬

ACCIDENT NEAR WILLISTON

WillSston Sept 20Mr T M For
sythe section foreman on this end of
the road met with a very painful ac-

cident
¬

yesterday which came very near
costing him his life He and his crew
were going up the road on the lever
car towards Gunnells spur when they

I met an incoming Coast Line train
They succeeded in getting three

wheels of the car off the track when
the pilot of the engine struck it and
threw it over an Mr Forsythe before-
he could escape His hip was badly
dislocated and he was otherwise in ¬

jured which will lay him up for some-
time

ALBERTUS WILL GET THE DOUGH

Albortus Vogt the original Duke of
Dunnellon but now of Lakeland was
In Plant City last week He claims to
have a high explosive for which the
government has offered him he says

12r000 but he is holding it at 3000
000 We would rather see him get that
3000000 than any man in Florida for

if there ever was a circulating medium-
it is Albertus Vogt and not a mean
bone in his bodyPlant City Advo ¬

cate

OF INTEREST TO MANY

Foleys Kidney Cure will cure any
case of kidney or bladder trouble that-
is not beyond the reach of medicine-
No medicine can do more Sold by
all dealers

A WIFES GREED

Broke Up Her Pleasant Home and
Caused the Death of Herself

and Husband
Paris Sept 20The French law

which makes the relatives of a wife
heirs to half the property of the hus ¬

band is responsible for a tragic mur ¬

der and suicide in Paris
A working man named Bary his

wife and their 7yearold daughter
Marguerite lived quite happily in
Paris until an aunt to Mme Bary in-

terfered
¬

This woman hearing the Bary was
giving a weekly sum of money to his
aged parents suggested to Mme Bary
that he was acting against her In ¬

terests
The wife spoke to her husband

about It but he continued the pension-
to his parents This was six months
agoMine Bary was finally persuaded to
leave her homes husband and daugh-
ter

¬

and go to live with her aunt Then
she began an action for divorce and
secured a ruling of the Court permit-
ting

¬

her to remove half the furniture-
In her husbands establishment

Accompanied by a solicitor and a
commissionaire Mme Bary went to
her husbands fiat and the division
began

M Bary asked his wife to step aside
and talk to him a moment He begged-
her to stop the legal proceedings and
to come back and live with him

She refused unless he would consent-
to stop paying out money to his father
and mother To this he would not
agree and she turned to the commis ¬

sionaire and pointing to a little table
told him to carry it downstairs-

The table was Barys first present-
to his wife and as it was taken out
of the room he drew a revolver fired
and wounded her mortally Then he
shot himself through the head

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN

Automobile drivers and motorcy-
cle

¬

riders take notice Must come-
down to the time limit on speed or
arrested The limit is not to exceed
ten miles an hour and in approaching-
street crossings or corners to slow-
down to a speed that will make it
perfectly safe for pedestrians and ve-

hicles
¬

to avoid collisions or accidents
W C Bull City Marshal

LIED LIKE A GENTLEMAN-

Eve had fabricated her first biscuits
says Puck-

Just like my mother used to make
declared Adam fulsomely

Tears sprang into Eves eyes
If you hadnt eaten that apple you

would never say so she protested-
Yet it was no bigger lie on the

whole than plenty of men have since
told in those identical words-

I say Trade at FIshels

LETTER TO EDWARDS BROS
Ocala Fla

Dear Sir Two men on opposite
sides of the same street sell sausages-
one at lOc Ib the other at 5 Which
sells the more sausages think you

The answer is It depends on the
street There are plenty of streets in
the world where 5c sausages go like
the wind

Devoe Is an honest paint there are
eight honest paints 200 adulterated-
and shortmeasure Devoe is the best
of the eight Devoe has more strength
than the other seven The painter
adds generally a quart of oil to De ¬

voe he still has a stronger paint than
any other one of the seven

The seven are sold at one price
175 a gallon a comomn price of sec ¬

ondrate paint is 150 It takes 8
gallons Devoe to paint a small house
and 12 of average paint 8 gallons
cost less than 12 the price is more
than offset by less gallons-

It costs 2 to 4 a day to get paint-
on a day is a gallon 8 to 16 more
to paint the moregallons paint 8 to

16 less for painting the lessgallons
paint

The difference in first cost of the
two Jobs is 14 to 22 and which
wears best do you think Its the
lessgallons paint because of its
strength

There are plenty of people to buy
those 5c sausages

Yours truly
66 FWDEVOECO-

The KnightMartin Company Ocala
sells our paint

SUITS FOR PAVING

Just what course to pursue to get a
settlement of the longstanding liens-
on property here held by the city for
paving streets does not seem clear
Various suggestions have been made
but none adopted The Board of Pub-
lic

¬

Works ordered the city atorney to
sue the property owners on certain
streets for their proportion of unpaid
paving expenses This was done and
now comes the City Council and says
some of these bills are uncollectable
as the material used was bad and un-

satisfactory
¬

and also the debtors aver
they will not pay and unless the bills
are cancelled ps suggested long and
expensive lawsuits may ensue Al-

ready
¬

the expense of making declara ¬

tions entering docketing suits and
serving subpoenas has been incurred
and a pretty snug sum may be lost in
addition to the old bills

These matters should have been
more closely considered before suit
was begun as to whether or not the
bills were collectable Some of those
sued are not bad paymasters when
they believe a bill is for value receiv-
ed

¬

and therefore there is evidently-
some good grounds for their protest
and rather than lose out it may be
best for the city to cancel suits and
end the matter These suits as a lien
on property are embarrassing and if
not collectable in justice to property
owners they should be dismissed at
once and end up the matterJack ¬

sonville Metropolis-
How about Ocala

WEARING THE WRONG GLASS

May prove more injurious to your
eyes than wearing none at all
Not every man who calls himself

OCULIST OR OPTICIAN-

is competent to fit spectacles I
show you and explain to you why-

I am right and guarantee results
DR D M BONEY

Eyesight Specialist
Ocala Fla

Office Hours 8 to 12 a m and
130 to 430 p m Optical office and
laboratry rooms 2 and 4 Gary block

STRAWBERRY PLANTS FOR SALE-

I have a fine lot of strawberry plants-
for sale Inquire of Isaac Stevens
Ocala Fla

MciNTOSH

The McIntosh high school opened
Monday morning with flying colors and-
a bright prospect indeed for a suc
crrsful school year With the experi-
enced

¬

corps of teachersMiss Donnie
Griffin as principal Miss Gertrude Mc
Adams and Miss Belle Bishop assis ¬

tantsbacked by a thorough business
board of trustees W G Norsworthy-
J K Christian and J A Murrell
there is no reason why it should not
be the best school ever had here

I Mrs Ida Walkup has returned from-
an extended visit to friends and rela ¬

tives in Alabama and Georgia for the
past six nr eisht weeks

Mrs Emma Pettey claims the dis-

tinction
¬

of being the only pineapple
grower at McIntosh and now has some
in bloom I

J R Norsworthy wlio has been
agent at Odessa Fla has been made
general manager of the South Florida
railroad and is now the whole push
F B Hester Jr made Ralph a flying
visit the past week and there is some
probability of him getting in on the
ground floor and being associated with
Mr Norsworthy

All farmers in this section are busy
now gathering corn making hay-
making seed beds and planting fall
truck Some are shipping beans to
southern markets

P L Billlngsly and wife with their
two sons Ralph and Clyde came over
last week from Oak to put their son
Ralph in the high school at this place
Ralph will make his home at his
grandfathers J H Billingsley-

The longtalkedof wildcat hunt
passed off last week and while the
hunt was grand no wildcat seemed-
to entertain the hounds in the least
The party consisted of Rev Thrasher-
and daughter of Micanopy F E
Smoak and son and Charles Smoak of
Flemington W A Davis of Simonton
Mrs Lottie Scott of Jacksonville C E
Bateman and wife J A Murrell J A
Flewellen E W Rush J D Price W
E Allen and twelve or fourteen oth ¬

ers At daylight all were in the scrub-
at the appointed place and appointed
time After rounding up and cross-
ing

¬ I

the scrub a few times the party
struck out for Buzzard bay almost
certain there of securing the long
lookedfor game but after traveling
fifty or seventyfive miles everybody
seemed satisfied and turned homeward-
to make an effort to catch the wildcat
another day It could not be called
a failure entirely as they did run on
to a few cats skunks but as no one
seemed anxious these cats were not
followed-

Dr G S Means is building a new
barn on his residence lot This will
give the stable down in town entirely
to J C Smith the popular liveryman

JUST EXACTLY RIGHT-

I have used Dr Kings New Life
Pills for several years and find them
just exactly right says Mr A A
Felton of Harrisville N Y New Life
Pills relieve without the least discom ¬

fort Best remedy for constipation
biliousness and malaria Twentyfive-
cents at all drugstores

PEREGRINATIONS-
OF THE PEERLESS-

A New York Newspaper Man Tells of 1

His Experiences on Bryans Car

Mr Alfred Colquitt Xewell a well
known insurance man in Atlanta and
once upon the editorial staff of the
New York World has the copy of a J

valuable letter just written by a well I

known Georgia journalist on Mr Bry¬

ans private car the Olivette The
writer was at one time in the news ¬

paper business in Atlanta and now
represents one of the big dailies in
New York He gives it as his opinion
that Bryan is going tocarry the Re ¬

publican Middle West by a landslide-
He thinks Bryan has a grand chance

The Letter
For the rest he thinks that the

peerless leader like Abou Ben Adhem-
is a man who loves his fellow men
The letter follows

Pullman Private Car Olivette
Somewhere in Ohio Friday Dear
Alt I have been on the jump ever
since I wrote you last over two i

weeks ago I think but I suppose you
got a postal card I sent you from
somewhere out West saying I was
with Bryan or as the newspaper men
all call him the P L I have been I

with him two weeks now going as
far out as North Dakota and taking-
in all the states of the Middle West
practically We hit Chicago Monday
stayed there until Wednesday morning I

then to Peoria and yesterday we car I

tailed across Ohio and Indiana leav-
ing

¬

Evansville last night We woke
up this morning in Mr Tafts state
and back at Newark a few minutes-
ago the P L made a speech to a big
crowd which assured him he would
carry Ohio We are headed for Wheel-
ing

¬

W Va where we arrive this-
p

i

m and after an engagement at the
I state fair we hike out for Maryland-
My Maryland Over Sunday we are at
Deer Park a very noted resort but I
may be detached that day and sent to
the Rochester convention

We are traveling in a private car
I with all the luxuries of the criminal

rich and if the P Ls face wasnt a
I household chromo the hoi polloi might
mistake us for real plutes We have-
a

I

bully bunch of newspaper men I

along all from Washington and you
would not know any of them We I

live on the Olivette everybody has-
a section and we all dine together I

with the P L at the head of the I

table telling stories Hes a wonder
to travel with never gets ruffled al-

ways
¬

I

has a good story to tell or a
witty remark to make never takes a
joke seriously and enjoys a good story-
on himself He makes himself one of
the party and wont permit any spe ¬

cial attention which every one else
does not receive I have seen a great
deal of him before this trip but my
association with him on this trip has
confirmed my belief that he is a man
of really noble heart and that he has-
a real love for his fellow man Every-
man on the car swears by him

Bryan a Musician
We all joke together sing songs

and generally have a pleasant time
Bryan himself is a good singera sur¬

prise to meand Sunday night he
whistled La Paloma as a solo a very
difficult piece of music and he did it
well Governor Jennings of Florida I

his cousin is in charge of the car and
he is a good fellow too He lives at I

Jacksonville and he knows about ev-
erybody

¬

and everything in Georgia
Just like a Georgian-

The
I

Bryan sentiment I have found-
in the West has been amazing If the I

surface indications encountered every ¬

where are to be trusted Bryan is go-

ing
¬

t0carry the Republican Middle
West by a landslide Coming out of I

indifferent New York two weeks ago-
I have been astonished I think Bryan
has a great chare

n
r

DAVID S1 WOODROWR-

EAL ESTATE

AND INVESTMENT-

SRooms 27 and 28 Holder Block

OCALA FLORIDA

The man who waits for a proven
producing proposition before invest ¬

ing will always pay every cent the
stock is worth Its the man who takes-

a chance on the ground floor that real-

ly

¬

gets the cream Always investigate-
and act with due caution but you will
lose out entirely and every time if you
wait for a cinch Equal parts of

nerve and common sense will be found-

a very palatable dose and a combina ¬

tion hard to beat

If you want to buy a home in Ocala-

I can offer you one of the very few
places on the market on Oklawaha
avenue

Frontage is 96 feet and the lot runs
back 480 feet House is one story
containing five rooms kitchen and
bathroom city water gas electric
light and modern plumbing stable
and servants house in yard Price
2300 half cash and balance spread-

over three years-

If you want to build a store build ¬

ing to rent I have a lot on Fort King
avenue botween4bePttman building

I
r t j

and the new building Just erected by

Guerrant Carmichael Frontage is

43 feet by 110 feet deep The building-

now on it is old but rents for enough-

to pay interest on the investment
Price is 850-

OAKRIDGE lots on the Shady Grove
hard road and within the city limits
can be bought for 75 to 90 100 feet
front by 125 feet deep 10 cash and

1 per week Free deed in case of
death No taxes to pay until 1909 Map

and prices on application

WOODMAR This property is on the
most beautiful lake in Florida on a

bluff which rises from 25 feet to 75

feet above the level of the lake The
A C L railroad runs between the edge-

of the lake and the bluff Four years
ago when I platted this property and
offered to sell lots I was laughed at
by many and the word fool more

than once dropped in connection with
this property Try and buy back for
me the lots I have already sold and
conic and see me I have raised the
prices once and will raise again until

I
another Mr Flagler sees the beauties-
of the place and then he can have it
if he will pay the price The streets-
are all planted to shade trees and wat-
er

¬

works installedgood water too
Buy a lot now You can buy on terms
but you cant buy them at a discount
Mcp and prices on application
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Light Colors for the Autumn Suit
New Ruches to Finish the One

PIece GownSkIrts Growing Long

The Winter Hats Usually Satin-

or Velvet

BY MOXS GEXE DE POXTAO

For the early autumn cloth suit
the lightcolored homespuns serges
and cloths will have their Innings be¬

fore we settle down to the halftones-
and subdued shades which are prom ¬

ised for the winterperhaps as
a reaction from the brilliant
hues that have flaunted them ¬

selves all summer Light shades of
green blue and tan are worn for
these first cool days and even white-

is smart and appropriate if the tex¬

ture of the material give some effect-
of warmth White broadcloth and
ladys cloth made up with elaborate
strappings stitchings and braidings-
are especially effective

As well as the light cloth suit a
fashion that seems popular this au¬

tumn Is a dark serge or cheviot gown
worn without a Jacket and finished-
off with a stole of marabout or a
ruche of ribbon or chiffon These
gowns are usually very simple one
piece affairs with yoke or sleeves of
dyed net or chiffon A very dainty-
new ruff lately seen with such a
gown was of malines with an edg¬

ing of ostrich feathers A new ruff
being worn in Paris is comprised of-

a wide soft black ribbon with wide
frills on top and bottom the ribbon
tied in a huge bow either at the
back or on the side and the upper
frill graduated to extreme narrow ¬

ness under the chin
Skirts are growing longer and the

short skirt would seem to be doom¬

ed save for the severely plain trot ¬

ting frock For the gown intended
exclusively for house or carriage-
wear there Is no question that the

I

I

long skirt has a grace impossible to
the skirt that does not reach the
ground by several inchesand it Is
a pity that it will not be confined to I

these uses The woman who for the I

past year has appeared in the aston ¬

ishingly brief skirt six or seven
inches from the ground will be the
first to be seen on the street with a
long train clinging and dragging
about her the woman with a sense
of the fitness of things will confine
her long skirts to the housewherea-
lone they belong In order to pre ¬

serve the graceful lines of the long
skirt only the narrowest and softest

I of underskirts can be worn satln I

finished silk or crepe de chine and
I

that the train may be more easily
managed this skirt Is made to clear
the ground by a couple of Inches

The closefitting skirts are seldom
trimmed except sometimes for a
panel of embroidery down the front
but many of the tunic skirts are bor ¬

dered with embroidery passemen ¬

terie or fringe Some of the newest
skirts show a clever combination of
two materialsa cloth skirt having-
the upper part composed of silk
draped about the waist and hips In
front and carried down the back in
a wide panel-

A new Paris fancy In millinery
that may prove to be a forerunner-
of a winter fashion Is the trimming-
of dart broadbrimmed straw hats
with bands of white marabout laid
flat on the brim and falling In tails
at the back or sometimes the mar ¬

about Is used In big soft choux This
same arrangement will probably be
carried out In fur on felt or velvet
hats Felt Is to be less used than for
many years that is felt of the ordi-

nary
¬

dull finish Satin taffeta and vel-

vet
¬

cover the new shapes and the
smartest hats to be worn In Paris
during the autumn are of black in
these materials trimmed with color ¬

ed plumes and large round feather
trimmings and pompons

The vogue of the jabot has re-

vived

¬

the old fashion of the large
broochof coral of cameo or of the
beautiful miniature style surround-
ed

¬

by brilliants or by a plain gold
band

SICK HEADACHE-

This disease is caused by a derange ¬

ment of the stomach Take a dose of
Chamberlains Stomach and Liver
Tablets to correct this disorder and
the sick headache will disappear For
sale by all druggists

MATTING FOR SALE CHEAP

Enough new matting v natural or
white color for large room for sale
very cheap Apply at Star office

H ROBINSON Presides
S H BUTCH Manager J C BOOZER Ass Haiafer

6EO J BLITC Te-

llerCOMMERCIAL
J

BANK
OCALA FLA

THE DEPOSITORS IN THIS BANK

Are the merchants the professional and successful men and women
of the city the farmers of the surrounding territory

We accommodate all classes Our customers represent the men
and women who have built and are still building successful enter-
prises

We solicit a share of your business

DAVID S WOODROW J W AKIN GEORGE H FORD

OCALA PLUMBING
AND ELECTRIC CO

DEALERS IN
K

Standard Makes of Plumbing Goods Gas Engines Pumps Irrigating
Plants Acetylene Gas Plants Sold and Installed Complete Estimates
promptly submitted on any Work in our line

P 0 Box No 944 OCALA FLORIDA Phone No 371-

B H SEYMOUR K MacPHERSON

Marion Development Co
DEALERS IN

Real Estate and Building
MaterialW-

OOD LUMBER SHINGLES

PURE WHITE SAND
Properties Bought and Sold

Lots for Sale Cash or Easy Terms-

P 0 Box 715 Phone 129 Ocala Florida
C

I

HISTORIC FOREST FiRES

The terrible work of the flames
which have burned over and destroyed
hundreds of thousands of acres of
timber and property to the value of
millions in the States recalls to
memory other great forest fires which
have attained historic importance

Ono of the earliest of these was the
great Miramtchi fire of 1825 It began-
its greatest destruction about one
oclock in the afternoon of October 7

of that year at a place about CO miles
I above the town of Newcastle on the
Miramiehi River in New Brunswick

I Hefore ten oclock at night it was
20 miles below Newcastle In nine
hours it had destroped a bolt of forest
SO miles long and 25 miles wide Over
more than two and onehalf million
acres almost every living thing was
killed Even the fish were afterwards
found dead in heaps on the river-
banks Five hundred and ninety
buildings were burned and a number-
of towns including Newcastle Chat ¬

ham and Douglastown were destroy-
ed

¬

One hundred and sixty persons
perished and nearly a thousand head-
of stock The loss from the Mirami ¬

chi fire is estimated at 300000 not
including the value of the timber

In the majority of such forest fires-
as this the destruction of the timber-
H a more serious loss by far than
that of the cattle and buildings for
it carries with it the impoverishment
of a whole region for tens or even
hundreds of years afterwards The
loss of the stumpage value of the
timber at the time of the fire is but a
small part of the damage to the neigh-
borhood

¬

The wages that would have
been earned in lumbering added to
the value of the produce that would
have been purchased to supply the
lumber camps and the taxes that
would have been devoted to roads and
other public improvements furnish a
much truer measure of how much
sooner or later it costs a region when
its forests are destroyed by fire

The Peshtigo fire of October 1871
was still more severe than the Mira ¬

michi It covered an area of more
than 2000 square miles in Wisconsin-
and involved a loss in timber and oth-
er

¬

property of many millions of dol-

lars
¬

Between 1200 and 1500 persons
perished including nearly half the
population of Peshtigo at that time-
a town of 2000 inhabitants Other
fires of about the same time were most
destructive in Michigan A strip 40
miles wide and 180 miles long extend ¬

ing across the central part of the
state from Lake Michigan to Lake
Huron was devastated The estimat-
ed

¬

Toss in timber was about 4000000
000 feet board measure and in money
over 10000000 Several hurdrd per
sons perished-

In the early part of September 1881
great fires covered more than 1800
square miles in variousparts of Michi ¬

gan The estimated loss in property
in addition to many hundreds of acres
of valuable timber was more than
2300000 Over 5000 persons were

made destitute and the number of
lives lost is variously estimated at
from 150 to 500

The most destructive fire of more
recent years was that which started
near Hinckley Minnesota September
1 1894 While the area burned over
was less than in some other great
fires the loss of life and property was
very heavy Ilinckley and six other
towns were destroyed about 500 lives
were lost more than 2000 persons
were left destitute and the estimated
lors in property of various kinds was
25000000 Except for the heroic

conduct of locomotive engineers and
other railroad men the loss of life
would have been much greater

This fire was all the more deplora-
bly

¬

because it was wholly unneces-
sary

¬

For many days before the high
wind came and drove it into uncon ¬

trollable fury it was burning slowly
close to the town of Hinckley and
could have been put out

For prompt relief In cases of weak
back backache inflammation of the
bladder urinary disorders kidney
troubles and rheumatic pains there-
is nothing as good as DeWitts Kidney-
and Bladder Pills The effect of these
pills Is shown in a very little while

I In fact you will feel better the next
morning as they act promptly They

I are antiseptic Be sure you get De
Witts We sell and recommend them
Sold by AntiMonopoly Drugstore

I

SCHOOL BOOKS SCHOOL BOOKS
either new or secondhand at theI

Ocala News Company

is

OFFENDS THE ORTHODOX

Church Members Want Epitaph Re ¬

moved from an Infidels
Tombstone

Kenosha Wisconsin Sept 20Atter
passing them unnoticed for years or-

thodox
¬

Christians in this city finally
have protested against the strange
inscriptions on the tomp of Louis
Knapp a famous infidel who died
seven years ago Before his death he
had erected to his memory a group-
of monuments bearing the most un-
usual

¬

Inscriptions ever written as epi ¬

taphs
Christian people have r protested

against this monument to Infidelity-
but the officials of the cemetery have
repeatedly refused to order the monu ¬

meats removed holding that the
ground on which they stood belonged
to Knapp and that he had a right to
erect any monument he saw fit

Old Broad Gauge Knapp as he was
was commonly known was one of the
most interesting characters in South-
ern

¬

Wisconsin He was famous
throughout the country as a follower
of spiritualism and the thing he priz-
ed

¬

most in his life was his personal
friendship with Col Robert G Inger
soll Here Is one of the epitaphs

Broad Gauge Knapp Emigrated to
join his wife and other friends In the
celestial field of Paradise thanking-
God for sense enough to die as he had
lived for thirty years thoroughly in ¬

fidel to all ancient and modern theo ¬

logical humbugs and myths as taught-
for fine clothes and places at others
cost Illustrated by an indolent egotis-
tic

¬

selfelected priestly crew The
fear of the right reverend doctors of
divinity theological scarecrows of
hell fire and damnation to all who
refuse to pay their tithes to their sup¬

port had no force or effect on Lewis
Knapp

TO BE HAPPY-

You must have good health You
cant have good health if your liver-
is not doing its dutyslow but sure
poisoning Is going on all the time
under such circumstance Ballards
Herbine makes a perfectly healthy
liverkeeps the stomach and bowels
right and acts as a tonic for the en ¬

tire system Sold by AntiMonopoly
Drugstore

THE TREE OF KNOWLEDEGE-

A document by a woman a diary-
to be studied by those interested In
sounding the depths of human char-
acter

¬

and passions Price 200 post
paid G W Miller Trenton Fla

FLEYHO-

NEYANOTAR
The original

LAXATIVE cough remsoy
Tor coughs colas throat and lung
troubles No opiates Nonalcoholic-
Good everybody SoM everywhere

Tho genuino
FOLEYS HONEY and TAR is is-
iYellow package Refusesubstitut

Prepared only by
Folly fc Company Chicago

SOLD BY ALL DEALERS
h

f
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Practical
CARPENTER AND BUILDER

Careful estimates made on all
contract work Gives more and
better work for the money than
any other contractor in town

4LW


